As I have demonstrated elsewhere (van Heuven, 1979 ), Gerstman's analysis failed to partial out the contribution of rise time to the overall duration of the noise burst. Below I have therefore replotted the relevant portion of Gerstman's data in a two-dimensional plane defined by rise time and overall noise burst duration. The affricate-fricative boundary drawn in this figure runs at an angle steeper than 45 degrees, showing that overall duration outweighs the rise time cue (a 45 degree angle would have indicated equal strength for both Parameters). In the experiment reported below I have -among other things -attempted to replicate Gerstman's results, using a somewhat different set-up such that the perceptually relevant parameters, i.e. rise time and overall noise burst duration rather than steady time, were varied orthogonally and within equal ranges.
In contrast with the older literature, where the perceptual cue value of the various acoustic parameters was investigated in isolated, meaningless structures of syllable size, the present study examines the affricate-fricative contrast in connected Speech äs well. It is known, for instance, that the contrast is also cued by the duration of a silent interval preceding the burst corresponding to the closure gesture appropriate for the affricate. The trading relationships between noise burst duration and silent interval have recently been studied by Repp, Liberman, Eccardt & Pesetsky (1978) , both in isolated words and in a carrier phrase context. I have tried to complement this study in the present experiment by varying rise time and burst duration while keeping silent interval duration constant.
In such an attempt the duration of the pre-burst interval should be fixed at a value that is equivocal for affricate and fricative, so äs to obviate a bias towards one of the two percepts. To prevent the silent interval from being interpreted äs a cue for the presence of a regulär pause in the speech stream, its duration should be short, typically less than 50 ms. However, it will then be at least conceivable that the perceptibility of subtle, low intensity amplitude changes äs employed in our Stimulus material will be further reduced due to forward masking effects of the preceding vowel.
Finally, since both rise time and burst duration are temporal phenomena, I wished to investigate their interdependence on speech rate. In the experiments by Repp et al. (1978) the perceptual effect of the burst duration was totally unaffected by speech rate, whereas the silent interval cue strongly interacted with speech rate: in a fast carrier phrase affricate-fricative switch-overs were reached at shorter interval durations (ceteris paribus) than in a slow carrier. Informal experiments in our own laboratory, however, demonstrate for Dutch that the phoneme boundary between long /a:/ and short fa/ in the minimal pair /a:s/ 'ace' vs. /äs/ 'axle' is shifted along the vowel duration parameter from 166 ms to 158 ms when the duration of the /s/ was shortened by 50%. Therefore friction duration may function äs a cue to speech rate, although the effect is admittedly subtle. I submit that a similar small effect may be demonstrated for the English affricate-fricative distinction if the experimental set-up does not employ the superior silent interval tempo-cue along with the burst duration. The present experiment was designed to check this possibility.
METHOD
A male Speaker of American English recorded the utterance "Why don't you say shop again" on audio tape (Sennheiser MD-421 microphone, sound attentuating recording cabin, Ampex AG-350 tape recorder, 19 cm/s), once at a slow rate of delivery, and a second time fast, while speaking on a monotone äs much äs possible. The utterances were digitized on a PDP-12 Computer (10 kHz, 10 bits, 4 kHz LP filtered), and the crucial words shop were excised from the utterances. The onset of the fricative noise served äs the first cutting point, the beginning of the silent interval after the vowel [o] äs the second.
By concatenating short pieces of friction noise excised (at zero crossings) randomly from the middle part of the slowly spoken [/], a quasi steady state fricative was obtained of sufficient length. Seven different rise times were generated by multiplying the amplitude of the first i samples of a 60 ms steady state noise portion (where i = 0, 100, ..., 600) by a weighting coefficient w such that w increased linearly with time from 0 for the first sample to l for the i-th sample. Thus this 60 ms noise portion could have one of 7 different rise times: 0, 10, ...., 60 ms. To this 60 ms portion with variable rise time an additional steady state nois-portion was concatenated of 0, 10, ..., 60 ms, which in turn was followed by the final 20 ms of the noise offset in the original fricative. The overall noise duration therefore ranged between 80 and 140 ms. A schematic representation of the various noise bursts is provided in figure 2. These noise bursts were then substituted for the original fricatives spoken in the slow and fast realizations of the word shop. These 2 X 49 Stimulus types will be referred to äs the "isolated word" conditions. Four series were prepared containing the 98 types in different random counterbalanced Orders and recorded on audio tape (Sony TC650, 19 cm/s). Next the 49 different noise bursts were substituted for the original fricative in the word shop in the complete fast and flow carrier utterances, with a pre-burst silent interval set at 15 ms. This interval proved adequate, after pilot experimentation, to evoke affricate and fricative percepts (i.e. chop or shop) in roughly equal proportions in either speech rate condition. Two series of 98 such utterances were recorded in counterbalanced Order. These will be referred to äs "sentences".
The Stimuli were presented to 8 audiometrically normal native listeners of (American) English, males and females with at least a master's degree in linguistics and/or phonetics, who participated voluntarily and were not paid for their Services. Subjects were seated individually in a sound insulated cabin and listened to the Stimuli played to them on an Ampex AG-350 tape recorder through Telephonics TDH-39 headphones and labelled each Stimulus (after sufficient practice) äs either chop or shop in a binary forced choice task. Each subject participated in 5 sessions lasting approximately one hour, on separate days. Per Session two series of isolated words (in counterbalanced order) and two series of sentences were presented.
RESULTS*
In total 15.680 responses were collected: 7 (rise times) χ 7 (overall noise burst durations) χ 2 (contexts) χ 2 (speech rates) χ 10 (repetitions) χ 8 (subjects). We shall first discuss the results obtained for the isolated word conditions. In figure 3 (p. 146), % fricative judgments is given äs a joint function of rise time (vertically) and duration of the friction portion (horizontally), separated out for slow and fast speech rate in panels A and B, respectively, and accumulated over the two rates in panel C. In each panel an approximate [t/ -J]-boundary has been drawn, connecting Stimuli that were equivocal for affricate and fricative. Where the 50%-point did not coincide with a specific Stimulus, the boundary was found by Interpolation midway between the two adjacent Stimulus values straddling the cross-over point.
Let us, first of all, consider the overall results, abstracting from speech rate. In contradiction to Gerstman's (1957) data (cf. figure 1) we do not find signs of a trade-off between the rise time and burst duration parameters. Rather it seems äs if their effect on the affricate-fricative choice is a logical disjunction of two conditions: affricate if rise time < 10 ms or noise duration > 90 ms, fricative elsewhere".
The effect of speech rate may not be immediately apparent from a comparison of panels A and B of figure 3. When speech rate increases, äs cued by the shorter vowel in shop/chop, the phoneme boundary is expected to shift towards the lower extremes of either one or both temporal parameters. However, the affricate-fricative boundaries look virtually identical in the slow (panel A) and fast (panel B) conditions.
A closer examination, not permitted by the rather crude way of drawing the phoneme boundaries in figure 3, reveals that rate does have an influence nevertheless. To illustrate the point I have plotted, in figure 4A (p. 147), % fricative responses äs a function of rise time, separated out for context (isolated words vs. sentences) and rate (slow vs. fast). For each rise time value the scores have been pooled across the 7 noise durations combined with a particular rise time. In figure 4B the complementary Information is given: % fricative responses äs a function of noise duration, pooled across the 7 rise times per noise duration. Figure 4A demonstrates convincingly that speech rate has not the slightest infiuence on the position of the affricate-fricative boundary along the rise time axis. Phoneme boundaries, determined by linear Interpolation between the Stimuli straddling the cross-over point, are given in table I: For words the 50% point is reached at 7 ms rise time irrespective of speaking rate. For connected speech the boundary is located at 30 ms for slow speech, and at 32 ms for fast speech. The 2 ms difference is negligible and in the wrong direction. The one effect that is clearly visible in figure 4A , viz. the reversal of the rise time contribution in connected speech, has been noted above, and will be taken up in the discussion section. The effects of noise duration (figure 4B), however, are contingent on speech rate in two different ways. Firstly, the phoneme boundaries are found at shorter noise durations for fast speech than for slow speech (cf. table I). For isolated words, the boundary shift amounts to 8 ms in the predicted direction; for connected speech a smaller, 2 ms, difference is found, but it seems fairly robust: for the ränge between 80 and 110 ms noise duration (i.e. the leftmost 4 Stimulus values in figure 4B ), % fricative responses is systematically lower for slow than for fast speech, 4 points on average for fast rate, 10 points for slow speech.
Surprisingly, the Situation is reversed for the upper extreme of the noise duration parameter: at Stimulus values beyond 120 ms, lower % fricative scores are obtained for fast than for slowly spoken utterances, the difference being 8 percentage points for sentences, and 9 points for isolated words.
We shall now turn to the analysis of the results obtained in connected speech. The relevant data are presented in figure 5 , which is analogous to figure 3. These results are strikingly different from those obtained in the isolated word conditions. Trivially, the substantial bias favouring fricative responses in the word conditions has disappeared. This, of course, was only to be expected since I had deliberately sought to create a balanced affricatefricative sampling space through manipulating the silent interval preceding the burst. For obvious reasons, adjustments of this sort could not be made to Stimulus series containing isolated words.
Secondly, and more importantly, there now appears to be a very distinct trading relationship between rise time and burst duration: the phoneme boundary in figure 5C (overall results) runs exactly at a 45 degree angle, indicating perfectly equal strength for the two parameters. Moreover, the positive slope of the boundary suggests that rise time and burst duration have the same qualitative influence on the affricate-fricative categorization. For the contribution of the burst duration, this is perfectly in line with the existing literature (Gerstman, 1957; Repp et al., 1978) , äs well äs with the effects encountered in the isolated word conditions described above. However, that longer rise time should enhance a predominance of affricate judgments is totally unexpected, and counter to any results previously reported, including our own isolated word data. We shall return to this matter in the next section.
DISCUSSION
In this final section we shall return to three issues raised above in the introduction of this article.
The relative contribution ofrise time and noise duration
Unfortunately, the data collected in the present experiment do not allow a determination of the relative strengths of rise time and nois duration äs acoustic cues in the affricate-fricative contrast. For the isolated word Stimuli, the two-dimensional Stimulus space defined by rise time and noise duration cannot be divided into an affricate and a fricative area by drawing a phoneme boundary in the customary way: a straight line optimally fitting the various cross-over points in the space, äs e.g. in Gerstman's (1957) data (cf. figure 1) . The result of the present experiment strongly deviate from Gerstman's (compare figures l and 3C): the effects of rise time and noise duration on the affricatefricative choice, rather than simply being additive, can best be described äs the outcome of the logical disjunction of two conditions: "affricate if rise time < 10 ms or noise duration> 90 ms, fricative elsewhere".
It has been suggested in the literature that trade-offs between para-meters cueing a phonological distinction typically occur when the parameters involved correlate with a "unitary articulatory gesture" (Liberman & Studdert-Kennedy, 1977; Dorman, Raphael & Liberman, 1978; Repp et al. 1978 ). Gerstman's data strongly suggest a trading relationship between the rise time and noise duration parameters (see also figure 1): the noise duration cue can be counteracted (albeit within narrowly defined limits) by the rise time cue, and vice versa.
At first sight, the absence of such a trading relationship between the parameters may seem to invalidate my own results, at least with respect to the isolated word Stimuli. Yet it should be realized that rise time and noise duration are independently controlable parameters, rather than automatic consequences of a unitary articulatory act, since noise duration can be shortened or lengthened separately, while keeping rise time constant (and short) to produce stops and affricates, respectively. The present results are therefore still compatible with current views on perceptual Integration of acoustic Information, even though they contradict Gerstman's earlier finding of a more regulär trade-off.
In contrast to this, the data obtained with the Stimuli presented in context are strongly suggestive of a regulär trading relationship. The discrepancy between the results obtained with isolated words and context Stimuli will be discussed separately under section 4.3 below.
Effect of speaking rate
In a two parameter study varying silent interval and noise duration, Repp et al. (1978) showed that an increase of speech rate caused the affricatefricative boundary to shift down along the interval dimension only, whereas the boundary remained unaffected in terms of noise duration. l suspected that an effect of rate on noise duration might manifest itself if the superior silent interval cue were removed.'
In the present experiment, noise duration was pitted against rise time instead of silent interval duration. As evidenced by figures 4a-b, increasing speech rate caused a down-shift of the affricate-fricative boundary along the noise duration axis only, leaving the rise time parameter unaltered.
On the basis of this finding we have to conclude that speech rate may interact with acoustic parameters cueing the affricate-fricative contrast other than silent interval duration.
Effect of context
We shall now return to the prima facie inexplicable result obtained in the connected speech conditions, suggesting that longer rise time is responsible for a predominance of affricate judgments. Specifically, we shall consider the possibility that this reversal of the rise time contribution vis ä vis the isolated word conditions, is solely due to the presence of a preceding context.
Psychophysical experiments have shown that auditory Sensation does not cease immediately after abrupt termination of the acoustic Stimulus, but persists for some time, while gradually decaying to threshold. Plomp (1964) investigated the decay rate of auditory Sensation by asking listeners to detect the presence of a short probe tone presented at various intensities and time intervals after the instantaneous offset of a masker noise burst. He concluded that auditory Sensation (expressed in dB) decays äs a linear function of log time, remaining above threshold until well after .2 seconds.
Moreover, the exact rate of decay of auditory Sensation is signal dependent. Neff & Jesteadt (1981) report consistently steeper slopes of masking for sinusoid maskers than for narrow band noise maskers (presented around the same frequency äs the sinusoids, viz. l kHz). Van Heuven & van den Broecke (1981) present preliminary data confirming that auditory Sensation persists longer for narrow band Stimulation such äs pure tones and (synthetic) vowels than for wide band Signals such äs white noise. Similar conclusions may be drawn from earlier experiments by von Bekesy (1933 Bekesy ( , 1960 using sine waves and Miller (1948) using white noise (see also Licklider, 1951) .
Examination of the context carriers used in our experiment reveals that the vowel immediately preceding the crucial noise burst decays from füll intensity to zero in less than 50 ms, and that its final glottal pulse still contains considerably more energy than the subsequent noise burst, äs is illustrated in figure 6 .
Due to this fairly abrupt offset, and the narrow band characteristic of vowel sounds (see above), auditory Sensation can be assumed to persist well into the consonant portion. The subjects' ears will therefore be deaf to the low intensity noise onset physically present in the signal during the masking interval. The presence of friction noise will not be detected until its energy has exceeded the masking threshold. The point in time at which the friction noise will be detected depends on its onset characteristic: for short rise times the friction level will cross the masking threshold almost instantaneously, for longer rise times the perceived moment of onset will be delayed. The results of our experiment begin to make sense once we assume that the subjects have interpreted the subliminary portion of the friction noise äs silence, rather than äs the continuation of the vowel in say. In the production of an affricate (or stop) the airstream has to be momentarily interrupted. Therefore, in Order to perceive an affricate in our Stimuli, there must be a period of silence suitable to be interpreted äs the silent interval. Our data strongly suggest that, though no such silent interval of sufficient length is physically present in the Stimulus, a perceived silent interval is constituted by the subliminary portion of th.e friction onset. In other words, varying the rise time of the friction noise äs in our Stimuli is perceptually equivalent to varying the pre-burst silent interval äs in the Repp et al, (1978) experiment. It may be objected that there is at least one experiment in the recent literature in which rise time was found to properly cue the affricate-fricative contrast in connected speech. In Dorman et al. (1978) a word final noise burst, embedded in the carrier "Put it in the ditch/dish", was preceded by a silent interval of 20, 30, ..., 150 ms, orthogonally combined with two noise burst rise times, viz. 5 and 35 ms. The results of this experiment revealed that the affricate-fricative boundary, located at 58 ms for the gradual rise condition, was shifted along the silent interval axis to 39 ms for the abrupt rise Stimulus types. So, unmistakably, rise time and interval duration may indeed influence the affricate-fricative distinction in opposite directions, even in connected speech.
It should be noted, however, that Dorman et al.'s crucial Stimulus types were found at 50 ms interval durations. For this duration only, rise time effects a cross-over: 15%fricative judgments with the abrupt rise versus 80% with gradual rise. For silent interval duration in the 50 ms ränge, one may assume that forward masking is no longer strong enough to obscure the noise onset, which means that the Dorman et al. data in my own Stimulus material would have been invariably classified äs an affricate. Presumabiy, a fricative percept could be evoked only by lengthening the noise duration beyond 140 ms, the upper extreme in my Stimulus material. In any event, I would predict that a fricative preceded by a 50 ms silent interval is atypical of fluent speech, and I strongly suspect that listeners if so asked, will report a hesitation or Interruption in such an utterance.
CONCLUSIONS AND PROSPECTS
Orthogonally varying rise time and overall noise duration, we could not demonstrate the superiority of one cue over the other in signalling the affricate-fricative contrast in initial position of isolated syllables. Two known effects were confirmed here: longer rise time äs well äs longer noise duration lead to a predominance of fricative judgments.
The noise duration cue was qualitatively the same when the Stimuli were embedded in a carrier. The effect of rise time, however, was reversed: slow rises were taken äs a cue for the affricate. A psychophysical explanation based on forward masking was appealed to in Order to understand this effect.
The general conclusion emerges that in the kind of Stimulus material used in our experiment, the true role of rise time cannot be assessed in connected speech unless the silent interval separating the context vowel from the noise burst is large enough to allow sufficient attentuation of forward masking of the vowel onto the friction onset. In such cases, however, an affricate percept will necessarily be generated. For still larger silent intervals the Stimuli will no longer lead to the impression of connected speech, äs the long silent interval will be perceived äs a pause. Although the explanation of the effects in terms of forward masking is appealing, it will have to stand up in one future test: the reversal of the rise time cue in context should disappear if the context vowel were (artificially) given a more gradual decay (typically over 150 ms), enough to effectively cancel any forward masking.
As for the interdependence of rise time, noise duration, and speech rate, it was demonstrated that noise duration rather than rise time interacts with rate. It therefore seems äs if noise duration does indeed provide a cue to speaking rate, counter to Repp et al.' s Suggestion, but only in the absence of a more powerful tempo cue such äs silent interval duration.
